
DICTIONARY OF SOUTHERN ENGLISH PRONUNCIATION

This is a dictionary of southern English, the variety of English I was brought up with. This variety of English is similar to the Estuary English spoken  
of in the media. I eschew that term, because I do not believe southern English to have spread via water along the River Thames, although the River  
Thames does indeed flow through much of southern England. Moreover, I was raised in and around Portsmouth, a long way from the River Thames,  
and so the Thames estuary and the varieties of English spoken in the conurbation of Greater London are tangential to the variety of English I am  
presenting here. London English and the English spoken elsewhere in southern England are no doubt similar to the variety of English in this dictionary,  
but in all cases I am showing the pronunciation I am familiar with myself. I remember myself pronouncing the word water as /ˈwɔuʔə/ as a child, but 
by the time I did my O-levels I had long dropped that pronunciation in favour of /ˈwɔːtə/. So I am either showing my own pronunciation of the words, 
the pronunciation I may have had as a child or the pronunciation I recognize as used by people around me when I was growing up in Hampshire.

As this is not a dictionary of Received Pronunciation (RP), no attempt will be made to “correct” the pronunciation shown here. While I recognize 
/ˈmɛdsən/ as the “correct” pronunciation of medicine, the pronunciation I recall being used universally around me in Hampshire was /ˈmɛdɨsən/ and so 
that is what will be given here. Where I believe the RP form is in fairly widespread, but non-universal use, in southern English, it is given as a variant,  
as in often, /ɔftən/ɔfən/, where it is implied that the second variant is in wide use among more educated speakers, but playing second fiddle to a more  
demotic variant (in this case, a variant that is probably the result of a “reading” pronunciation following the introduction of widespread literacy from 
the 19th century onwards). No attempt is made to quantify use of the variants via surveys: the more colloquial (less educated) variant is given first,  
regardless of its relative frequency. (It might be considered suboptimal to set off the variants via the oblique stroke, as that is used to enclose phonetic 
transcriptions, but in the body of this dictionary the transcriptions will not be so enclosed.) RP forms not in common use in the part of England where I 
grew up are not shown here.

An attempt is made to show assimilation in words, as with aardvark, where the pronunciation shown is /ˈɑːv> ˌvɑːˀk/. I do not believe very many people 
have a /d/ in this word. Very occasional use of a small ring below the consonant to show devoicing is employed here, as seen in aardvark too. English 
voiced consonants are not highly voiced, gaining voice part of the way through the consonant, and in the case of the dv combination here, as the d 
assimilates to the v, a long v-sound is produced, where the voicing is delayed until the second v in the combination. Devoicing (or late onset of voicing) 
of sonants /j/, /l/, /ɹ/ and /w/ after unvoiced consonants is also shown, as in piano, clear, prince and sweet: /pʰj> ænəʊ, kʰl> ɪə, pʰɹ> ɪnˀ(t)s, sw> iːʔ/. Aspiration 
of plosives, commonly found at the beginning of a word or syllable, is also shown here: compare abdicate, /ˈæbdɨkeɪʔ/ with abdication, /ˌæbdɨˈkʰeɪʃni /.

Aardvark is also an example of preglottalization, where a plosive consonant is pronounced with a glottal stop preceding it. This is very common indeed 
in southern English, but never, to my knowledge, noted in dictionaries. Preglottalization is shown here as a superscript glottal stop, /ˀ/. Glottal stops 
that replace a t are noted here too: this is very common in words like hat, /æʔ/hæʔ/, where it would be somewhat artificial to pronounce the t properly. 
However, the use of a glottal stop to replace a t before a vowel is not universal, as the more educated speakers avoid it, and I illustrate the variation in 
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southern English thus: abetted, /əˈbɛ|ʔɨd/tɨd/, implying that both pronunciations are found, with the first being more demotic. In words like abetting, the 
transcription given is /əˈbɛ|ʔɨn/tɨŋ/. This is intended to show that the demotic pronunciation is /əˈbɛ|ʔɨn/, whereas, in view of the fact that the use of the 
glottal stop to replace a t between vowels is looked down upon, many educated speakers of southern English have /əˈbɛtɨŋ/. The variant /əˈbɛtɨn/ is not 
separately indicated to  avoid showing more  than two rival  forms,  but  the  reader  should  assume in all  such circumstances  that  a  third,  variant, 
eschewing the glottal stop, but failing to use /ŋ/, is in use. The preglottalization of the combination ts produces either /ˀs/ or /ˀts/, which is shown as 
/ˀ(t)s/. This affects words that appear not to have a t in them, such as prince /pʰɹ> ɪnˀ(t)s/, which is therefore pronounced in a manner identical to prints.

Vowel length is commonly poorly treated in dictionaries. I will aim to give the correct length of the vowels. Man is certainly not pronounced /mæn/, 
and I have never heard it pronounced anything other than /mæːn/ in southern England. The contrast between the i sounds of livid is shown thus: /ˈlɪvɨd/. 
The vowel /ɨ/ can be described as between /ə/ and /i/. The southern English vowel in bloom is transcribed as /ʉː/. This word is not pronounced /bluːm/, 
and yet this is what foreign learners of English are being taught to say. Furthermore, there is a contrast between /ʉː/ in words like bloom and the /uː/ 
used in words like abled /ˈeɪbuːd/—see the discussion of “dark” l in the next paragraph—and while the difference does not appear to be phonemic 
(there are no words where the use of one or the other would confuse), as these are pronounced differently, different transcriptions are preferred here. 
The English /iː/ in words like fee is quite different from the closer and purer vowel in the French word fille, but as there is no contrast between a closer 
and a less close /iː/ in English, the transcription is retained as /iː/. (A narrower transcription of /ʉː/ and /iː/ would show off-glides, as in too, /tʰᵊʉː/, and 
fee, /fᵊiː/.)

The dark l that is often pronounced as a vowel in words like bubble is transcribed as /o/, with /li / given as a variant: /ˈbʌb|o/li /. It is intended that the 
reader assume that these words where an l is transcribed as /o/li / should be understood as retaining the l only before a subsequent vowel:  bubble ’n 
squeak, /bʌbli  ən skw> iːˀk/. Note that the plural, bubbles, is /ˈbʌbuːz/, as the vowel seems to be lowered and lengthened before /z/. Similarly, able is 
/ˈeɪbo/,  and  abled is  /ˈeɪbuːd/.  Diphthongs created by vocalization of an l generally have /uː/  as the second vowel of the combination before a 
consonant, as in field, /ˈfɪuːd/, but real, /ˈɹɪo/ (a real field, /ə ˈɹɪo ˈfɪuːd/). As pointed out above, the diphthong in water is transcribed as /ɔu/, but oral, 
pronounced in isolation, would be /ˈɔːɹɔo/. Even so, it is by no means impossible for such combinations to be pronounced in southern English without  
the l: /bʌbuən skw> iːˀk/. See also tell him, /tʰɛlɨm/ or /tʰɛoɨm/. The transcription /li / shows a syllable l (and /ni / and /mi / show syllabic n and m): it should 
be borne in mind that syllabic l is velarized. For example, ably, is /ˈeɪbli i/, where the l is lingered on, and is a velarized or “dark” l. Wholly is transcribed 
as /hoʊli i/ and holy as /həʊli/. The  l in  wholly is longer—and so may be considered to be syllabic—and it is velarized too, which provides a sharp 
contrast in both respects to the word holy. All this is indicated by the syllabic mark beneath the l.

The English r is transcribed here as /ɹ/. However, it should be noted that /ʋ/ is a common realisation of this consonant, in fact so common that some  
speakers of southern English, including me, try to avoid words with too many r’s in, such as rural, /ˈɹɔːɹɔo/ or /ˈʋɔːʋɔo/. Curiously, some words in our 
native language are hard for us to say!
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Consonants pronounced double are transcribed twice, rather than employing a lengthmark. Examples include  abandonment, /əˈbæːndəmmənʔ/, and 
abolitionists, /æbəˈlɪʃni ɨss/. In the latter case, a t cannot be heard in the plural of the word, but the resultant s is pronounced long. 

The  words  in  this  dictionary  are  lemmatized.  That  is,  abandon,  abandons,  abandoning,  abandoned are  all  listed  as  a  single  entry,  whereas 
abandonment is a separate entry. Theoretical forms of words that I have not seen used are not given here, eg abash, abashing, abasements. I do not 
believe that the word abashing exists in the real English language: examples of real use are hard to find. Plurals are only given where it is likely they 
would have a use (although it is not positively claimed that real use of plurals not listed here may not be found). Some choices of forms are made, eg 
abbotship is listed, but not abbotcy. Clearly, some speakers of southern English would have abbotcy, but if I had to choose the form I would use, it 
would be abbotship. British placenames are included only insofar as they are in common use: Aberdeen is in, but Abergavenny is not, as it is doubtful 
many English people have a firm view of the correct pronunciation of minor Welsh placenames. Personal names such as  Abigail are included if in 
common use.
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1. a eɪ~ə
2. A, -’s eɪ, -z

  from A to Z fɹmi  ˈeɪʔə ˈzɛd
3. aardvark, -s ˈɑːv> ˌvɑːˀk, ˈɑːv> ˌvɑːˀks
4. Aaron ˈɛəɹən
5. Aaronic ɛəˈɹɒnɨˀk

  Aaronic priesthood ɛəˈɹɒnɨˀk ˈpʰɹ> iːstʊd
6. ab initio ˌæbɨˈnɪʃɪəʊ
7. aback əˈbæˀk

  taken aback tʰeɪkni  əˈbæˀk
8. abacus, -es ˈæbəkəs, ˈæbəkəsɨz
9. abaft əˈbɑːft
10. abandon (n.) əˈbæːndən
11. abandon (v.), -s, -ing, -ed əˈbæːndən, əˈbæːndənz, əˈbæːndən|ɨn/-ɨŋ, əˈbæːndənd

  abandon ship əˈbæːndən ˈʃɪˀp
12. abandonment əˈbæːndəmmənʔ
13. abas|e, -es, -ing, -ed əˈbeɪs, əˈbeɪsɨz, əˈbeɪs|ɨn/-ɨŋ, əˈbeɪst
14. abasement əˈbeɪsmənʔ
15. abashed əˈbæʃt
16. abashedly əˈbæʃɨdli
17. abashment əˈbæʃmənʔ
18. abat|e, -es, -ing, -ed əˈbeɪʔ, əˈbeɪˀ(t)s, əˈbeɪ|ʔɨn/tɨŋ, əˈbeɪ|ʔɨd/tɨd
19. abatement, -s əˈbeɪʔmənʔ, əˈbeɪʔmənˀ(t)s
20. abattoir, -s ˈæbəˌtʰw> ɑː, ˈæbəˌtʰw> ɑːz
21. Abba ˈæbə
22. abbatial əˈbeɪʃ|o/li
23. abbess, -es1 ˈæbɛs ˈæbɛsɨz
24. abbey, -s ˈæbi, ˈæbiːz
25. abbot, -s ˈæbəʔ, ˈæbəˀ(t)s
26. abbotship, -s ˈæbəʔˌʃɨˀp, ˈæbəʔˌʃɨˀps
27. abbreviat|e, -es, -ing, -ed əˈbɹiːvieɪʔ, əˈbɹiːvieɪˀ(t)s, əˈbɹiːvieɪ|ʔɨn/tɨŋ, əˈbɹiːvieɪ|ʔɨd/tɨd

1 Note: a rarely used word likely to be pronounced more deliberately, thus explaining the /ɛ/.
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28. abbreviation, -s əˌbɹiːviˈeɪʃni , əˌbɹiːviˈeɪʃni z
29. abbreviator, -s əˈbɹiːvieɪ|ʔə/tə, əˈbɹiːvieɪ|ʔəz/təz
30. abbreviatory əˈbɹiːvjə(ˀ)tɹ> i
31. ABC, -’s ˌeɪbiːˈsiː, ˌeɪbiːˈsiːz

  as easy as ABC əz ˈiːzɪəz ˌeɪbiːˈsiː
32. abdicat|e, -es, -ing, -ed ˈæbdɨkeɪʔ, ˈæbdɨkeɪˀ(t)s, ˈæbdɨkeɪ|ʔɨn/tɨŋ, ˈæbdɨkeɪ|ʔɨd/tɨd
33. abdication, -s ˌæbdɨˈkʰeɪʃni , ˌæbdɨˈkʰeɪʃni z
34. abdicator, -s ˈæbdɨkeɪ|ʔə/tə, ˈæbdɨkeɪ|ʔəz/təz
35. abdomen, -s ˈæbdəmən, ˈæbdəmənz
36. abdominal æbˈdɒmɨn|o/li

  abdominal muscle æbˈdɒmɨno ˈmʌso
37. abdominally æbˈdɒmɨnəli
38. abduct, -s, -ing, -ed əbˈdʌˀkt, əbˈdʌˀks, əbˈdʌˀkt|ɨn/ɨŋ, əbˈdʌˀktɨd
39. abduction, -s əbˈdʌˀkʃni , əbˈdʌˀkʃni z
40. abductor, -s əbˈdʌˀktə, əbˈdʌˀktəz
41. abeam əˈbiːm
42. abecedarian, -s ˌeɪbiːsiːˈdɛəɹɪən, ˌeɪbiːsiːˈdɛəɹɪənz
43. abed əˈbɛd
44. Aberdeen ˌæbəˈdiːn
45. Aberdeenshire ˌæbəˈdiːnˌʃɨə
46. Aberdonian, -s ˌæbəˈdəʊnɪən, ˌæbəˈdəʊnɪənz
47. aberrance əˈbɛɹənˀ(t)s
48. aberrant əˈbɛɹənʔ

  aberrant behaviour əˈbɛɹəmʔ bɨˈheɪvjə
49. aberration, -s ˌæbəˈɹeɪʃni , ˌæbəˈɹeɪʃni z
50. abet, -s, -ting, -ted əˈbɛʔ, əˈbɛˀ(t)s, əˈbɛ|ʔɨn/tɨŋ, əˈbɛ|ʔɨd/tɨd

  aiding and abetting ˈeɪdni  ən əˈbɛʔɨn
51. abetment əˈbɛʔmənʔ
52. abettor, -s əˈbɛ|ʔə/tə, əˈbɛ|ʔəz/tɛz
53. abeyance əˈbeɪənˀ(t)s
54. abeyant əˈbeɪənʔ
55. abhor, -s, -ring, -red əbˈhɔː, əbˈhɔːz, əbˈhɔːɹ|ɨn/ɨŋ, əbˈhɔːd
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  nature abhors a vacuum ˈneɪˀtʃəɹ əbˈhɔːz ə ˈvæˀkj> ʉːm
56. abhorrence1 əbˈɒɹənˀ(t)s
57. abhorrent2 əbˈɒɹənʔ
58. abhorrently3 əbˈɒɹənʔli
59. abhorrer, -s əbˈhɔːɹə, əbˈhɔːɹəz
60. abid|e, -s, -ing, abode əˈbaɪd, əˈbaɪdz, əˈbaɪd|ɨn/ɨŋ, əˈbəʊd

  abide with me əˈbaɪb wɨv miː
61. abidance əˈbaɪdənˀ(t)s
62. abider, -s əˈbaɪdə, əˈbaɪdəz
63. abiding əˈbaɪd|ɨn/ɨŋ
64. abidingly əˈbaɪd|ɨnli/ɨŋli
65. Abigail ˈæbɨg|ɛo/eɪl
66. abilit|y, -ies əˈbɪlɨ|ʔi/ti, əˈbɪlɨ|ʔiːz/tiːz
67. abject ˈæbdʒɛˀkt

  abject apology ˈæbdʒɛˀkt əˈpɒlədʒi
68. abjection æbˈdʒɛˀkʃni
69. abjectly ˈæbdʒɛˀkli
70. abjectness ˈæbdʒɛˀknəs
71. abjur|e, -es, -ing, -ed æbˈdʒɔː, æbˈdʒɔːz, æbˈdʒɔːɹ|ɨn/ɨŋ, æbˈdʒɔːd
72. abjuration ˌæbdʒəˈɹeɪʃni
73. abjurer, -s æbˈdʒɔːɹə, æbˈdʒɔːɹəz
74. ablative, -s4 ˈæblətɨv, ˈæblətɨvz

  ablative case ˈæblətɨv ˈkeɪs
75. ablaze əˈbleɪz
76. able ˈeɪb|o/li
77. able-bodied ˈeɪbo ˈbɒdiːd

  able-bodied seaman ˈeɪbo ˈbɒdiːd ˈsiːmən
78. abled ˈeɪbuːd
79. abloom əˈblʉːm

1 Note: commonly pronounced without /h/.
2 Note: commonly pronounced without /h/.
3 Note: commonly pronounced without /h/.
4 A variant with the glottal stop is not listed, as this word is unlikely to be used in non-academic/linguistic contexts.
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80. ablution, -s əˈblʉːʃni , əˈblʉːʃni z
81. ably ˈeɪbli i
82. abnegat|e, -es, -ing, -ed ˈæbnɨˌgeɪʔ, ˈæbnɨˌgeɪˀ(t)s, ˈæbnɨˌgeɪ|ʔɨn/tɨŋ, ˈæbnɨˌgeɪ|ʔɨd/tɨd
83. abnegation, -s ˌæbnɨˈgeɪʃni , ˌæbnɨˈgeɪʃni z
84. abnormal æbˈnɔː|mo/li
85. abnormally æbˈnɔːməli
86. abnormalit|y, -ies ˌæbnɔːˈmælɨ|ʔi/ti, ˌæbnɔːˈmælɨ|ʔiːz/tiːz
87. aboard əˈbɔːd

  all aboard! ˈɔːl əˈbɔːd
88. abode, -s əˈbəʊd, əˈbəʊdz
89. abolish, -es, -ing, -ed əˈbɒlɨʃ, əˈbɒlɨʃɨz, əˈbɒlɪʃ|ɨn/ɨŋ, əˈbɒlɨʃt
90. abolition, -s ˌæbəˈlɪʃni , ˌæbəˈlɪʃni z
91. abolitionism ˌæbəˈlɪʃni ɨzmi
92. abolitionist, -s ˌæbəˈlɪʃni ɨst, ˌæbəˈlɪʃni ɨss
93. abominable əˈbɒmɨnəb|o/li

  abominable snowman əˈbɒmɨnəbo ˈsnəʊˌmæːn
  abominable weather  əˈbɒmɨnəbo ˈwɛvə

94. abominably əˈbɒmɨnəbli
95. abominat|e, -es, -ing, -ed əˈbɒmɨneɪʔ, əˈbɒmɨneɪˀ(t)s, əˈbɒmɨneɪ|ʔɨn/tɨŋ, əˈbɒmɨneɪ|ʔɨd/tɨd
96. abomination, -s əˌbɒmɨˈneɪʃni , əˌbɒmɨˈneɪʃni z
97. aboriginal ˌæbəˈɹɪdʒɨn|o/li
98. aboriginally ˌæbəˈɹɪdʒɨnəli
99. Aborigine, -s ˌæbəˈɹɪdʒɨni, ˌæbəˈɹɪdʒɨniːz
100. abort, -s, -ing, -ed əˈbɔːʔ, əˈbɔːˀ(t)s, əˈbɔː|ʔɨn/tɨŋ, əˈbɔː|ʔɨd/tɨd
101. abortifacient1 əˌbɔːtɨˈfeɪʃni ʔ
102. abortion, -s əˈbɔːʃni , əˈbɔːʃni z

  abortion pill əˈbɔːʃmi  ˈpʰɪo
103. abortionist, -s əˈbɔːʃni ɨst, əˈbɔːʃni ɨss

1 A variant with a medial glottal stop is not listed, as this word is unlikely to be used in non-academic/scientific contexts.
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